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Complete Change Saturday. Adulta, Week
day Matinee, 20c; Evening!, 35c Oonttnu-"-

1 to 11 p. m. Children 10 cents all timel.
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With a little choke, Jane dashed
forward, flinging her arms about her
father's neck. "Oh, pal" she cried.
"I've run away and married that dread-
ful Peter!"

Her father held her to him, but
across her dark head he sought
Peter's eyes and held out his free
hand.

"Good work, my boy I" he said
heartily. "Come?, Jane. Did you think
you could hoodwink your old dad?
Peter's father and I are old friends,
and when I saw which way the wind
blew I was mighty glad, and took
prompt measures to see that this thing
went through same as I've always
done. I got Peter to conspire with
me. and If he's wise he'll profit by
this experience. Let 'em wind you
around their little finger, Peter, and
then pull 'em the way you want 'em
to gol"

"- - YaTS
EI
1 By H. LOUIS RAYBOLD
1I Mallory Hotel

Select Residential & Transient
15th and Yamhill. Portland. Oretron.

Modern Fireproof American Plan
RATES MODERATE plumf::;c materialBatiis. sinks, tolletft basina. boilers.

Dine, vulvus uud t'lUiiitid. i'lices reason
able.

Roaeburg. Steps to close the south
Umpqua river to bathers because of
its polluted condition, will probably be

taken during the Coming week.

Salem. M. J. Newhouse, for several
years general manager of the Oregon
Growers' association, Fri-

day resigned this position to take over
the management of the new prune
exchange.

Albany. The Albany cannery has

shut down and will not process fruit
or berries any more this year, accord-

ing to a current announcement. Black-

berries will bo received and shipped
to Salem for processing.

St. Helens. Methodists from var-

ious parts of Oregon Sunday partici-
pated in laying the cornerstone of the
new Methodist Episcopal church.
Bishop E. S. Johnson, father of Rev.
F. Darlow Johnson, local pastor,

Standard Plumblna ft Heatlna Co.
East 6th and Morrison Sts. Portland, Or.C. G. APPLEGATH

Portland's Oldest FUR House
Established 1870. Send for free catalog
Remodeling. Repairing. Storage.

129 Tenth Street, near Washington. Cornelius

Cafeteria

Wholesome food cooked just rljcht
by cooks who know. SI'KOIALSiSc
luncheon served daily that cannot
be excelled. Park Street between
Washington and Alder. Portland

FLYI?RS MAKE BIG MONEY
Our thorough practical course in construction and flying under direct
supervision of experienced officers enables you to master aviation
in all its branches. Write for information.

PORTLAND AIRCRAFT CONSTRUCTION COMPANY
B15 EasVEteventh Street Portland, Oregon

Purity Dairy Lunch Restaurant
125 Fourth St.. N.'ar Washington St.

GOOD THINUS TO EAT at lt. asonabls Prices.
Real Franklin

SERVICE

Expert examination free All work guaranteed.
prices. We specialize in Complete Overhauling and

Cylinder grinding:.
ANDERSON & MAYER GARAGE & MACHINE SHOP
Moved to New Larger Garage, Sth and Hoyt. Portland

SILK SHOP
Foreian and Domestic

Kafoury Bros., 383 Alder St.

Prostate Cured Without Operation
Special attention to Stomach, Rowels, Ktctal

Railway Telegraph and Radio Institute
Railway Exchange Building, Portland, Oregon.

TREMENDOUS DEMAND FOR BOTH MEN AND WOMEN. BIG SALARIES
Day and Night Classes. Write for Prospectus.

Monmou(h.--- A committee of localr anu f emiue i roucie s
Dli. U. A. PHILLIPScitizens waited upon the highway emu

mission recently in Portland to in Broadway Iildff. Portland, Ora.

The Fire Neverto.rest the members in the celebration
i--r i umrnnnii diseases of the bone, lung, skin

K II II AmIIiT kSlIN My treatment is of EUROPEAN ORIGIN. Compare-Ilt-I. Vf. nillLlllUVll tively new in United States. I have cured hundreds which Monmouth proposes to hold Touched Usl
The North Portland Horse and Mule Co..

thought to be incurable. Care not how old your case
is. Examination Free by presenting this ad
719 Dekum BIdg., 3rd and Washington Sts., Portland niy in September to commemorattSPECIALIST

Union Stock Yards is Mill in business.completion Of the West Side highway We have just received a consignment of 75

aaiem, Printing nt the measuresSTAMMER
bead of horses. We can supply you also with
harness.

Remember our address, Union Stock Yards,
North Portland. Kninrt' 0121.

Oet cured now. Most reliable stammering
school in world. Tuition reasonable. Knroll
IWore August 10. Established 20 years. 8000
rares. Catalog free. School
for Stammerers:, 1G9 11th St., Portland, Oregon.

pamphlet, which will be sent to all
registered voters in the state of On

(. 1824. McClurs Newspaper Syndicate.)

"Now, pa " but Jane got no further.
"Now, Jane I mean what I say.

Clme you stopped gadding with every
rom, Dick and Harry and settled
lown. As for this Inst young man
tou've annexed young what's-hls-iam- e

Just cross him off your list 1"

"Yvi mean "
"That pugnacious-Jawed- ,

Individual you were
itrolllng down Main street with this
tfternoon. Looks like an

and "

"Oh," broke In Jane hurriedly, "you
nean Peter Brown. Don't don't yon
Ike him?"

"Like him? I.Ike him? Does he look
is If I'd like him. Just forget him."

Jane nodded slowly. "I understand,
pa, but I've promised Peter he could
take me to the dance at the Armory.
How could I know," she went on blt-:erl-

"that you'd be seized so sudden-- y

with a violent prejudice against the
Irst man I ever thought I cared enough
for to marry?"

Her father seemed about to speak,
:hen apparently thought better of It
md waited a moment. Then, "All
right," he said mildly, "but the dance
must end It. Surely there Is some one

imong your old friends good enough
tor you without throwing yourself
iway on the first stranger that hits
town. Particularly such a

"
But Jane, with one reproachful look,

aad fled from the room.
Ever since the death of his wife,

Jane's father bad found his daughter
t great problem. Constitutionally a re-

served, unobtrusive man, the chain of
contacts she established for him with
outsiders kept him continually
harassed. He had run the gauntlet of
housekeepers arid nursemaids, school
teachers and playmates, only to be
brought up against a more formidable
array, as Jane grew into womanhood,
of Jane's young men.

Much as Jane managed her father,
she managed her suitors, winding them
around her little finger with a gentle
tyranny which they accepted with a

consistent withtVICKKK FURNITURE Prices
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All Peoples of Earth
Know and Value Cheese

History reveals that the use of
cheese Is Indeed very old. The people
of Greece knew this dairy product as
early as 1000 to 450 B. O.

it wjs an Important commodity in
Roman commerce at a very early date
and mention ls.'mnde of cheese In Ro-
man records from 750 B. C. to 475
A. D., according to the California Cul-
tivator. As the Romans conquered the
rest of Europe and carried their Influ-
ence Into these sections the knowledge
of the value and use of cheese was
spread.

The people living In that part of
Europe now known as Germany were
using cheese In considerable amounts
as early as the Eighth century. Eng-
land undoubtedly learned of cheese
from the Romans, and the Normans,
who were the powerful people of this
period, were large consumers of
cheese.

During the Dark ages cheese was
made mostly by the Inmates of the
monasteries. These people were very
Influential In popularizing cheese, as
they taught others how to make It.
By the Tenth century cheese was an
Important Item of European commerce
and during the Fifteenth century ex-
clusive cheese markets were estab-
lished in Switzerland. Some of these
same markets are In existence today
and are operated In the same way,
practically, as they were In their

One brand of Swiss cheese
has been mado In one locality and un-
der the same conditions for more than
ten centuries.

Aiuor M.,It will require approximately 815,000
ol these pamphlets to meet the de' Morrison AIT Yur A

Portland, Ore. mand.

Salem. The state tax on gasolim
ind distillate sales for June, 1924, ex
ceded the revenue received from this

We Specialize in
Hides, Pelts, Wool, Mohair, Tallow, Cascara,

Oregon Grape Root. Goat Skins, Horse Hair

Writ for Shipping Tags & latest Price List

Portland Hide & Wool Co.
101 UNION AVENUE NORTH, PORTLAND, OREGON.

Branch at Poeatello. Idaho

source in any single month since the
motor fuels tax law has been in opera
tion. This was set out in it report pre
pared here by Sam A. Kozer, secre

ZENITH SALES & SERVICE, INC Zenith
Carhuretor and Critl Lu uncut intr System.

0 111 AND DAVIS STS., PORTLAND
FAHHAH-FUGLAA-

BEAUTY (Marlnello System) STUDIO
Private ltootlis. Individual service for Ladies and
QtntlanMU, Always narking- - space. Klks' Tem-

ple. First Floor. Alder street, Portland.
BUYING AN li SELL'ING SERVICE

Wheat farms, oivhurtls, stock ranches, largs
jr small tracts, cxrhanifes, city and suburban
bomea, business chances, in all parts of Ore-ro-

Call or write STURM-KEFEl- i CO., 214
Sill Street, rortlauil, Ore.

PLYMOUTH PRODUCE CO.
Wholesale Dealers In

Poultry. Ef-g- Dressed Meats, Potatoes, Onions
Tllone Broadway 0129 No Commission
10 North Fourth St., Portland, Oregon

We Invite Correspondence
BAI.KSMKN KAIIN $3(1.00 DA LY-sell-

ing

NOUAK Clothing Suits, J12.60 made to
measure. Will outwear three ordinary
suits. Absolutely snug proof, water and
fire reslstunt. Write for Selling Plan.
Sol Couch lllilg., Portland, Ore.

tary of state.
Salem.--Th- e state land board Sat

uriiay announced me annual appor
iionment. oi accumulated interest on
the irreducible school fund. The ap
portionment was based on 2 U S , G !5 G

children of school age and involved

150 RECIPES

FOR APPLE DISHES
The Union Pacific has just issued a

forty page booklet containing 150 rec-

ipes for apple dishes every housewife
should possess. "An apple a day keeps
the doctor away" and this book tells
how it may be done in a 150 ways. It
will be sent free to any address on ap-

plication by letter or phone to Wm.

McMurray, General Passenger Agent,
637 Pittock Block, Portland, Oregon.

total of $311,:!63.04. The per capita
apportionment was l.G4. HOTEL ATHENS

Centrnlly located; reached by all depot

PLEATING SPECIAL
Cut, seam, hem and machine flA
pleat skirts ready for band. liW
Hemstitching, pleotlng and tucking;.

EASTERN NOVELTY MFG. CO.
85V4 Fifth Street Portland, Ore.
AUTOS WITHOUT DRIVERS

Larry Sullivan, 212 S. Broadway,Portland. Telephone Main 8740.
CHIROPRACTIC ADJUSTMENTS

Wlfl bring you relief. It's the modern
method. You cannot possess good health
with un Impaired nervous system. Dra.
Duckworth and Masti n all modern drug-les- s

methods used, 215 Swethind BIdg.,
Fifth and WashingtonL Portland.
CAMERAAND KODAK REPAIRING
Adolph W. Hair, Ablngton Big., Portland.
Complete Line Bottlers' Supplies

Portland Beverage & Sply Co., 431 Stark
CUT FLOWERS & FLORAL RESIGNS
Clarke Bios., Florists, 287 Morrison St.
DR. ABRAMS SYSTEM

For all Chronic Diseases, Madison BIdg.
DENTIST

Charles B, Wollin, Suite 702-70- 3 Selling
Building, Portland, Oregon.
HOTELS
WABASH, Rooms 60c. 204 Madison St.

Fertilizers J25.00. Red Ash Seed Co..
Vancouver, Wn. "Fertilize With Brains.
MOLER BARBER COLLEGE

Teaches trade In 8 weeks. Some pay
while learning. Positions secured. Write
for catalogue. 23 i Burnslde Street, Port-
land, Oregon.

If ymi are troubled with Appendicitis
or Stomach Trouble, write Hlzz Company,
Portland, Oregon, for free Information in
German or English.
PERFECTO TRUNK MFG. CO.

Trunks, Auto Trunks to order. Third
and Pine, Portland, Ore.

RYDER PRINTING CO.
Feature Printing for Less

192 Third Street Portland, Oregon
USED CASH REGISTERS

Scales, Electric Coffee Mills, Show
Cases, Butchers' Display Cases.

BOXER TRADING CO.,
129 First St. Portland, Oregon

Tel. BRoadway 7438

"FOR WOMEN BY WOMEN"
Women's Employment Bureau

Help of all kinds, 409 Yamhill Street.
PAINTS AND WALLPAPER

Miller Paint Co., 172 First St.

cars. Exclusive district. Hates reason-
able Morrison St. at L Portland,

meekness that, could they but have
known It, reacted to their advantage. Men

A real Shampoo for
You. Don't Neglect

Your Hair.
The very fact that Peter Brown, the

new young lawyer in town, did not apAUKIE PILLS
For Weak Kidneys and Inflammation

of the Bladder.
pear to be one to yield to anybody,
much less a slip of a girl, was his

Sepol deodorized Shampoo Ki'tnins your
hair. Prevents lialdness, Dandruff,
Itching Scalp and Falling lfair. Try it

At any Drug Store.We pay the
Postage.Price 25c a Box

Pendleton. Pendleton's water sup-

ply is holding about steady, though a

slight decrease in the amount in the
reservoir has been registered the past
two weeks, according to Superintend-
ent Phelps. The plan of putting water
users on a rotation plan has resulted
in economy of water, he said.

Salem. Deposits of state fi nils in

both the active and inactive accounts
on July 31 of this year aggregated
18,086,031, according to it report pre
pared here Saturday by Jefferson
Myers, state treasurer. Of this amount

8,034,4(10 was in the inactive account
and $Dl,l!31 in the active account.

st. Helena-.- Work has been started
on the plant of the St. Helens Wood

United States Language
So far as we are able to learn, no

early congress ever voted on the lan-

guage to be used In this country. How-

ever, Brunder Matthews says that not
long after we had proclaimed our Inde-

pendence ii n ultra-patrioti- c member of
the Continental congress moved that
we renounce the English tongue and
devlso a new language of our own
which we would not have to share
with the enemy. Roger Sherman, a
member of the congress from Connec-
ticut and a signer of the Declaration
of Independence, moved as an amend-
ment that we retain English and com-

pel the British to use another. This
method, thought Sherman, would be
much simpler. The new language no-

tion was never heard of any more In
congress.

WINKLER'S PHARMACY
KVi-- North Sixth St.. PORTLAND. ORE

Set of dQ.OO

Dusty Traveler's Dry Bath.

From a story "Mary was tho sweet
contour of the homeland hills to the
returning traveler. Klon bathtkf ill her
Kent In presence antl watched the pen
idve sweet oval of her graclOUSi waidi-ahl- e

face." Iloston ttfWiWt

Teeth,
We truarantee material

and workmanship.
Painless extraction of
tix'th. 50c. 20 years in

the lame location. U. S. DENTISTS, BtfVft Wash-

ington cor. Second, Portland, Oregon.

A POSITION FOR EACH GRADUATE
DECKER BUSINESS COLLEGE

ALISKY BLDG.

SUPERFLUOUS HAIR
Removed without Injury to the skin by n

Depilatory. Sample on request, n Lab-

oratories, 619 Morgan BIdg.. Portland OreKon.

Swim Not, Drown Not.

The Mohammedan and Hindu fam-

ilies in Kashmir for general Ions have
taugbl their children that iwimmlng
is an ttHKentlemanly art, They artna
I hat those who co often into the water
run a risk of drowninK.

CLEANING AND DYEING
ror rename wiu tjyv

Ing Bervice send parcels to us.
We pay return postage. Inform-
ation and prices given upon re-

quest.
ENKE'S CITY DYE WORKS..

Your "TEETH SLEEP" While We Work
Our Reputation is our greatest asset.

Dr. Keene, 351V4 Washington St., Portland
AMERICAN BEAUTY SCHOOL

Experts In all lines of Beautv Work.
325 Medical BIdg.. Portland, Or. gon.
ATTENTION LADIES 16 inn urn. spot.

Ssnitary bcutjr parlor; we fix you up; w.
rn.se .11 kinds of hair pieces out of comb-
ing!: litem switch, Ma! 2 steuii, $1.50:
8 stems. $2. Pull course of beauty su-

ture. -- 0. 400 lickum hlilir , l'ur'ian.l, Or.

"the lucile beauty school
The Lucile method makes you a real

maroeller. All branches of Beauty culture
taught by expert instructors. For full In-

formation write 41 Selllng-Hlrsc- h BIdg.
Phone Main 4337.

irreprettihle Youth
The charming JTVBBg actress, Miss

Phyllis Lytton, Is nn ardent church
worker, which lends point to the fol-

lowing story.
A young lady was once busy deco-

rating the church she attends for a
harvest thanksgiving service.

Presently there entered the vicar.
"I renlly must congratulate you, my
dear Miss Jones." he said. "You have
all the fruits, flowers and vegetables
well represented In your decorations.
I think there Is hardly an omission, Is
there?"

The helper's face beamed. But a
pert choir boy, unable to resist the
temptation, spoiled It all by remark-
ing, loudly enough for all to hear:

"Yes, we have no bananas."

Products company, the foundations for
the dry kiln having been placed and
material assembled for this building.
Work on the first unit, of the factory,
a building which will be 50x160 feet,
will be started this week and rushed
to completion,

Pendleton. The first carload of

prunes of the 11124 crop moved from
Preewater Thursday, according to If.

B, Mean, county commissioner. A sec-

ond car was shipped Friday. The
movement of the crop from the irri-

gated fruit belt in the east end of

the county will not he nearly so heavy
this year us it was In 11123, but prices
are expected to he profitable.

Salem. Fees received from motor
vehicle registration during the first
six months of the year 1U24 aggregat-
ed l4.55l.M7.t6, according to a report

peculiar charm for Jane. She had met
him on several occasions, largely of
her own contriving, until Peter had
shown unmistakable signs of falling
In love with her when, having suc-
ceeded In what she had tried to do,
Jane coyly warded off his actual dec-
laration with feminine Inconsistency.

Now her father had thrown an un-

expected wrench Into the machinery,
and for once Jane feared she could
not wind him around her finger with
customary dexterity.

So matters stood on the night of
the Armory ball. In spite of her trou-
bled heart, Jane looked her loveliest,
and Peter, as he held her slender
silken-cla- d form In his arms during
the first fox trot, resolved that he
would say all that was on his mind
Immediately while Jane could not con-

veniently escape.
"Listen," he whispered, as they

swung down the hall, "I have some-

thing I must tell you. I love you.
Love you frightfully, Jane darling.
Will you marry me?"

Jane lifted startled eyes. "Peter I"
she breathed, and tried not to give
away to those around her that her
partner was actually proposing to
her then nnd there. Suddenly she
remembered. "I am afraid you see,
my father " she began.

"Don't fancy me?" said Peter calm-

ly. "Well I bate to have to do It
this way. But, under the clrcum-tanCM- i

you must. Marry me first and
tell him afterwards."

Jane gasped. No one had ever said
"must" In Just that tone before, and
It sent through her a delicious shiver.
"When?" she asked meekly.

Peter considered. "One week from
today," he said finally. "That will
give me time to get the license, ar-

range my business for an absence, and
engage passage on the Bermudlan. One

Established 1890. Portland. Ore

XJ you hart, Stomach, Kidney, I.iver and

Bowel troubles and RHEUMATISM, then write
to me, state your ailment, and enclose 4 cents
in stamps tor my Free Booklet. It tells the
way back to health.

MARCELLS MIRACLE MINERAL
Address, Marcell, the Nature Man,
901 W. Lombard St., Portland, Ore.

Please mention this paper.

Derivation of Word "Paregoric"
The camphorated tincture of opium

of the United Slates Pharmacopoeia
derives its name ol "paregoric" from
the Latin parcgorlcus, from I he Creek
word parenorikos, meaning "BOOtsV

iriK."lOZF Home Restaurant
If you come once, you will come back.

ijeave yuui paeaages, no enarge. iajok
for orange front. 204 3rd St. S. McKcraghan

DR. MARIE D. EQUI
Women and Children

PHYSICIAN 84 Lafayette BIdg SURGEON

Dr. Lake, Divine Healing
129 Fourth Street,

Portland

Main 05415Since 1888.Portland

Brains Needed for Foresiflht.

Any simplelon can tell which way
the wind is blowing today, but it takes
a man of brains, special insight ami

experience to tell you how It will blow
lomorrow. David Idoyd (leorge.

Drenarad here Saturday by the state

Wigs PARIS HAIR STORE Toupees
All kinds of Hair and Beauty work by experts.
Hannebut Co., 382' Wash, at., near West Park

WE WRECK AUTOS and TRUCKS

Parts Sold at

HALF PRICE
Write or Call

DAVID HODES CO., Inc.
Everything from a bolt bo an engine.

Grind Ira., Car. tut Salass Si., Psrtlud, On

motor vehicle department. These
fees were received from the registra-
tion of 162,704 pasHenger cars, 13,402

ELASTIC STOCKINGS,

TRUSSES

Abdominal Sut portere Arch

Supports. Send for meas-
uring blanks.

Laae-Dav- is Drug Co.

Truss Experts

trucks, 2&01 motorcyt les, f71 dealers,

Thought for the Day.
The man who can't do h good turn

wii limit intending to make u pay is as

contemptible as the man who can't re-

ceive a favor without suspecting a
wrong motive.

12,284 chauffeurs and 33,175 opera
tors.173 Third St., Portland. Ore

Father of Drama
Aeschylns, the Greek who was "the

father of the drama," was a soldier
during the Persian Invasion, and took
part In the battle of Marathon, and
later In the historic conflict with the
Persians nt Salamls. These tremen-
dous events Inspired him to seek lit-

erary expression In what were the first
genuine dramas ever written by man.
More than three score plays enme from
his brain and hand, but of these only
a half-doze- have been preserved. Of
these the greatest are "Prometheus,"
which Is considered by some to he the
equal of tfce productions of Shake-

speare's genius; the "Persians," a pa-

triotic and military drama, and "Aga-

memnon," which still ranks among the

Portland. The fruit crop in western
Oregon this year Ih below last year
In (iiantlty because of the prolonged
drought, but It is of good (iuality and

Big FREE Book for Sufferers
from Cancer, Tuberculosis,

Chronic Diseases, Piles
Write for your free copy of my booklet on

methods of treatingcauses nd my successful
Cancer, Tuberculosis. Piles and (,'hronic dis-

eases. Hundreds of grateful patients testify
to the results possible in your case. Charges

Reproof Not to Be Avoided.
Aversion from reproof Is not wise.

It is ii mark of a little mind. A great
man cum afford to lose; a Utile, in-

significant fellow is afraid of being
snuffed out.- - Cecil.

week froin today 1"

Jane, for all the romance of It, had
her secret misgivings In the days that
followed. It came hard to deceive her

prices are such that growers will re
celve a fair return, according to in

formal ion gathered by the Lumber
mens Trust company by correspond
nice with hankers ami others c loseiy

world's dramatic masterpieces. connected iritb the trull industry or You Want a Good Positionhad doubts. Also, deep within her.
she could not quite sanction Peter's
demand that she do such a thing. It

for treatment are very
reasonable. Address

AMERICAN HEALTH

INSTITUTE

Specialists on Chronic
Diseases. Dr. Watts
Director. 215 Colum-
bia BIdg., West Park
and Washington Sts..
Portland. Oregon.

HUII 1 1 ill ill if

did not tally with her Idea of him.
However, she loved him, she bad

given her word, and she would abide
by It.

Arrived the wedding day, and Jane,
who had surreptitiously packed her

Very well Take the Accountancy & ftusiness
Manuirement, I'rivate Secretarial. Calculator.
Conitometor, Stenographic. Penmanship, or Com-
mercial Teachers' Course at

Th foremuMt BuHin.-- f t Northwest
which ha a won nmr- Ac.urury Awunlrt and OoW
McdaU than any otht-- Mnbol in Aim-rica- . Srnd
for our Succt-M- Catalog. Fourth Strn?t r ,

Portland, Ore. MUM M. Walker, Prenldeiit
Chinese Girls Balk at Ancient Marriage Code

this region.
North Bend. The wuiir condition

in North Bend and Marenl'.ulri is

acute. The present supply for tin-tw-

cities comes from a mud bottom
reservoir some two miles south and
west of the two towns. The water is

carried in pipes owned and operated
by the Coos Hay Water company
Which has a franchise to furnish water
to both cities. The dry spell antl

shortage of water have put the supply
in a woeful condition. The water is

muddy, brown and besides has an un-

pleasant taste to It. It is not fit to

drink nor to cook with and is hardly
fit to bathe In.

Lafe Withdrawal
During the course of a trial a small

but aggressive lawyer hurled many
epithets at counsel on the

other side.
And many limes counsel started at

him with right arm drawn hack.
But he always escaped punishment,

for the insult by bawling: "I with-

draw it."
Finally, however, he was too slow,

the Impending blow landed and the
gentleman landed and kissed the car-

pet. The attorney with the good right
arm was then called to account.

"You should not have struck that
blow," declared the Judge sternly.

"I know It, your honor, I withdraw
it" . J

trunk, stole away for the ceremony
which was to make her Peter'.

"I pronounce you man and wife!"
Jnne heard the words In a daze. She

could scarcely credit that so swiftly
she had become Mrs. Peter Brown.
Then she felt Peter draw her tojilm
tenderly and presently she found her-

self on the way to her father, and
the moment she had dreaded more
than site had admitted had come.

notion as Its basis. Miss Mo Vimln,
an advanced young woman nt the gov-

ernment university In Peking, first sug-

gested the movement. And the readi-

ness of Chinese girls to accept It was
Illustrated by the rapidity with which
the movement spread to the schools of
other cities, Including Shanghai.

Shanghai All B'-r-
ls of China have

absorbed the American notion that
love la the real basis for marriage. The

notion Is so common In America now

that It Is taken for granted, but Cnl-nes- e

girls defy all the tradition of

3,000 years when they voice such sen-

timents.
But a movement has started among

all of the girl students In Chinese gov-

ernment universities which has this

1I tited for bby' clothes, will keep them
iwett and taowy-whlt- e until worn out.
Try It and for yourself. At groer$

They found him sitting by the fire,) P. N. U. No. 32, 1924According to court etiquette the

prisoner comes before the Judge. his gaze fixed oa the smouldering en- -


